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Abstract: According to the 2011 research report of the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO)
of the United Nations, one-third of the world’s edible fruits and vegetables are wasted every year,
totaling about 1.3 billion metric ton. A source of such waste is ugly fruits and vegetables, which
have the same nutritional value as that of normal fruits and vegetables, but are discarded due to
poor appearance for selling. If consumers can rediscover their value, it will be one of the ways to
change food waste. This study first explored related topics through the literature; then, it drew up an
interview outline, obtained and ranked the key success factors for the evaluation indices through
education and interviews with industry professionals, and summarized the key success factors of
marketing ugly fruits and vegetables through questionnaire and experts interview perspectives that
targeted consumer groups as the questionnaire respondents. The conclusion of the study provides
suggestions for enterprises to innovate service marketing through the blueprint of service design,
which hopes to reduce food waste and maintain a balance with the environment, in order to achieve
the goal of environmental sustainability. The results show that if consumers understand the relevant
issues and pay attention to the truth of vegetable and fruit production, they can use their consumption
power to protect their own and environmental rights. However, the trust between producers and
consumers requires strengthening. Reducing the unnecessary waste of food and labor is expected to
create more ecological and environmental consumption patterns in the future.
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1. Introduction

According to the “Report on Global Food Losses and Food Waste” published by Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the United Nations [1], global food waste or loss is as high as
1.3 billion tons, accounting for one-third of the total production. The economic loss caused by food
waste in the world every year is as high as EUR 750 billion. One of the most easily neglected topics in
food waste is “ugly fruits and vegetables”, which are weeded out due to poor looks and abnormal
appearance. Currently, most of the fruit and vegetable products on the market are products with
standardized appearance and packaging, as well as complete appearance after screening. The rejected
fruits and vegetables are not purchased due to the appearance of defects; their edible value is
not actually affected by appearance, yet they are rejected. This phenomenon deserves attention.
If the chances of discarding food are reduced, and the food can be used well, food waste will
naturally decrease.

1.1. Research Background and Motives

At present, fruits and vegetables on the market are selected as standardized agricultural products
after harvest, and the remaining ugly fruits and vegetables that fail to meet the standards of appearance
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are discarded. This kind of waste cannot be underestimated over the years. Therefore, this study hopes
to understand the key factors of marketing ugly fruits and vegetables through the advice of relevant
professionals and the opinions of major consumer groups, and plan innovative sales processes through
service design blueprints in order to reduce waste and achieve the goal of environmental sustainability.

1.2. Research Purpose

Global food waste at present cannot be underestimated. The further consumers are from the
correct perception, the more difficult it is for them to understand the seriousness of food waste.
Therefore, this research took the ugly vegetable, which is edible but has been scrapped due to various
factors, as the example in order to explore its key success factors and integrate the opinions of experts
and consumers to develop more strategies to reduce food waste. Replanning through a service design
blueprint not only provides reference to relevant companies for improving their service models, it also
makes consumers begin to pay attention to food issues and understand the concept of environmental
sustainability in order to reduce the problem of food waste. The main purposes of this research are to
raise public awareness of environmental protection and environmental sustainability issues, enhance
consumers’ environmental responsibility, and reduce food waste.

The purposes of this study are listed, as follows:

1. Obtain expert opinions from education, industry, and marketing through research, and integrate
key success marketing factors.

2. Aggregate the factors into perspectives and design a questionnaire for application to key
consumer groups, collect consumer preferences and opinions, and obtain the ranking of important
evaluation indices through the analytical hierarchical process (AHP) method.

3. Use the opinions of the analysis results to plan service design blueprints and provide innovative
service modes for enterprise reference.

1.3. Research Scope and Limitations

To focus on the purposes, this study is limited to the following:

1. Definition of ugly fruits and vegetables: the crops that do not meet purchasing conditions because
of poor appearance, defective appearance, or shape, size, and appearance, which are also called
off-grade products (products outside specifications), NT (No Good). The purpose of this study
is to provide a solution to the topic of the waste of “edible but discarded fruits and vegetables
products”. Therefore, only agricultural products that do not meet the purchasing conditions and
are not dangerous to eat are the scope of this study.

2. The main target group is consumers who regularly buy fruits and vegetables and pay close
attention to relevant information in the long-term. As this research is a pilot study, the purpose is
to synthesize the opinions of experts and major consumers, which can serve as a service design
planning framework. Therefore, surveying the target customers will be beneficial to subsequent
related marketing and product development references.

2. Literature Review

This research literature discussion is divided into three parts: food waste, service design, and
key success factors. Firstly, we need to establish the importance of the research topic through the
discussion of food waste. In order to provide a solution to the problem, we need key success factors
to accurately plan the service design blueprint, provide a better service process, and then, provide
solutions to reduce food waste.

2.1. Food Waste

According to Taiwan’s 2013 kitchen waste recovery and waste statistics of the Environmental
Protection Administration [2], 96 kg of kitchen waste are produced in Taiwan per person per year, and
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the amount of food discarded per household per year is as high as NTD 30,000, which shows that food
waste is serious.

Food waste occurs mostly in industrialized countries, where channel operators and consumers
discard edible food. Under the global supply chain and modern commercial system, agricultural
products that are visible in the market are goods that have been screened by quality control. In order to
reduce control costs, share risks, and provide purchase rates, channel operators have set standardized
standards for agricultural products for producers, and only farmers who meet the standards have
the right of market entry. The production process of agricultural products is not as normalized,
standardized, or quantified as that of industrial products; thus, unexpected factors, such as weather,
disease, and insects will cause farmers to double their production to meet the contract quantity.
Therefore, the average output of agricultural products will usually exceed the actual demand.

This kind of demand for the standardization of agricultural products by channel operators
and retailers has become the main reason for a large amount of food waste. Through promotion,
if consumers are stimulated to buy more food than they need, the unplanned food will instead increase
their kitchen waste. Therefore, if the design of ugly fruits and vegetables marketing service is replanned
through research, another solution can be provided.

2.2. Service Design

Service design can help the industry improve the existing service; it can make the service more
effective, feasible, in line with demand, and efficient [3]. The process from purchase to use is a
designable experience. Service design should be used as a strategy in production and consumption
systems in order to bring about sustainable development opportunities for the environment and
society. Service design is also a set of new design methods and tools that can integrate the value of
intangible services and tangible products. Through overall experience design, products and services
that are available, useful, and desirable at the customer end can be pursued, and feasibility, efficiency,
and effectiveness at the enterprise end also be achieved. Therefore, in the competitive market, service
design can be used as the basis for the future development of the enterprise. If this strategy can be
applied to the vegetable and fruit supply chain, the network will be reconstructed according to the
needs of consumers, a new business model will be created, and the goal of environmental sustainability
will be further realized.

2.3. Key Success Factors

Key success factors (critical success factors) are commonly used concepts in the relationship
between industrial characteristics and strategies [4]. They are also resources and related factors
that enterprises must attach importance to in order to survive and improve competitiveness.
The characteristics of key success factors are summarized through literature collection in this study,
as follows [4]:

1. They vary from industry to industry, and are not fixed. They will change with time, product,
or market.

2. The key success factors may be internal or external factors, as well as both positive and
negative factors.

3. When considering future development trends, if you do not understand the key success factors
and invest hastily, you will threaten the survival of the enterprise.

4. The enterprise’s strategy, environment, resources, operation, and other fields can be evaluated.
5. Key success factors will change with the industrial life cycle, and there are different key success

factors at different stages.
6. Managers must conduct in-depth research, evaluation, and analysis, and should not regard

everything as equally important. They should concentrate their efforts on specific key tasks,
and firstly identify the key success factors of the industry as the strategic basis.
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Key success factors are the variables in the operation and decision-making of an enterprise;
thus, decision makers should put the correct resources into the key works, design strategies with
competitive advantages according to the unique resource conditions, and improve them according to
the disadvantages, in order to establish competitive advantage.

3. Research Method

This study was conducted in a parallel manner of qualitative and quantitative methods. After a
relevant literature review and expert interviews, the key success factors of ugly fruits and vegetables
marketing were summarized, the questionnaire perspectives were established, and then, the opinions
of the main consumer target groups were obtained through the questionnaire survey. The weight
rankings of the key success factors of ugly fruits and vegetables marketing were extracted through the
analytic hierarchy process (AHP) in order to provide references for enterprises to develop innovative
service marketing modes.

3.1. Interview

In order to explore the key success factors of marketing ugly fruits and vegetables, we must
first understand the crisis brought about by the current global food issue, the development trends
and current situations of related production and planting, and survey target consumer groups.
Then, we need to provide innovative service modes for enterprise reference. Therefore, the opinions
of experts on establishing and exploring the key success factors of marketing are very important.
Thus, this research first used the qualitative research in-depth interview method with the interview
objects, including scholars and industry-related personnel who are deeply involved in the food issue, to
discuss the key success factors from a professional point of view, and summarize the different aspects
as a questionnaire design framework. The questionnaire survey method of quantitative research was
subsequently used to lock in the opinions of the major consumer groups. In addition to the opinions
of experts in academic and industry circles, the focus of consumers’ attention can also be explored.
The interviewed experts included experts from education and industry who study agricultural issues,
as shown in Table 1. The objective was to extract the key success factors of ugly fruits and vegetables
marketing from experts’ viewpoints in different fields as the basis for questionnaire design.

Table 1. Respondents of Expert Interviews.

No. Respondent Unit/Company Respondents Job Title

Emb01
National Chung-Hsing University/Graduate
Institute of Bio-Industry Management, Taiwan
Agricultural Extension Association

Mr. Tung Professor
Chairman

02 National Taiwan University/Office of Smart Farming
4.0, Department of Bio-Industry Communication Miss Ding Director

03 National Taiwan University/Ugly Fruits and
Vegetables Turnaround Marketing Team Mr. Lin Member

04 Good Will Foods Company Mr. Yu CEO

This research adopts semi-structured interviews and draws an expert interview outline according
to the research purpose. The interview content includes current food waste topics, and the trends
and strategies of ugly fruits and vegetables promotion and marketing. Refer to Section 4.2 for the
interview codes.

3.2. Procedure and Steps of the Analytic Hierarchy Process

Using the analytic hierarchy process to analyze the questionnaire, we can know the weight and
ranking of the key success factors of marketing by consumers. By decomposition at different levels
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and layers, complex problems can be systematized, and a selection scheme can be provided through
comprehensive evaluation. These operation steps are conducted to determine the influential factors
and establish hierarchical relationships according to the problem description. The relative importance
of the decision attributes at each level is determined by using the paired comparison method and its
scale. Based on this, a paired comparison matrix is established, the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of
the matrix are calculated, and the weights of each attribute are obtained.

3.3. Evaluation Scale of the Analytic Hierarchy Process

The analysis of the analytic hierarchy process evaluates the relative importance among the factors
of the same level in pairs. The ratio scale is divided into five items: equally important, slightly
important, quite important, extremely important, and absolutely important, which are given the
measurement values of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9, respectively; the intermediate values of 2, 4, 6, and 8 are
given on two scales. See the following Table 2 for a description of the evaluation scale of the analytic
hierarchy process:

Table 2. Evaluation Scale of the Analytic Hierarchy Process.

Evaluation Scale Definition Remarks

1 Equally important The contribution of the comparison plans of the two
parties are of equal importance and equal strength.

3 Slightly important Experience and judgment are slightly inclined to prefer
a certain plan, which is slightly stronger.

5 Quite important Experience and judgment are slightly inclined to prefer
a certain plan, which is quite strong.

7 Extremely important In fact, it shows a very strong tendency to like a certain
plan, which is extremely strong.

9 Absolutely important There is enough evidence to be sure of being absolutely
fond of a certain plan, which is absolutely strong.

2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate value of
adjacent scales When a compromise value is required.

Source: Satty, T.L [5].

3.4. Questionnaire Survey

In order to obtain objective data, the questionnaire is used to standardize the data, the analysis
results were compared, and the correctness of the data was enhanced. The test is divided into two
stages: pre-test and the formal questionnaire. The pre-test determined whether the questionnaire’s
meanings are clear and the result can be achieved. This study is divided into two stages. In the first
stage, relevant factors were collected through literature and expert interviews, which are used as the
basis of the questionnaire for the pre-test. After recovery, the data results were revised by experts
to ensure that the topics were clear and flawless. In the second stage, formal tests were carried out
for the main target groups, and consumers’ attention levels and the ranking of key success factors in
marketing were obtained through the questionnaire.

4. Research Results and Analysis

4.1. Expert Interview

Four experts were interviewed in this study, including: National Taiwan University’s “Ugly
Fruits and Vegetables Turnaround” Team; a professor at the Graduate Institute of Bio-Industry
Management at National Chung-Hsing University; the president of the Taiwan Agricultural Extension
Association; a farmer bazaar founder; the director of the Smart Farming 4.0 Office of Department of
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Bio-Communication at National Taiwan University; and the CEO of Good Will Foods, all of whom are
experts with educational and marketing promotion practices.

4.2. Evaluation Indices

4.2.1. Discussion of Evaluation Index Literature

Based on a literature review, this study compiled the relevant perspectives and evaluation indices.
After compilation, the framework of the strategic evaluation indices was initially drawn up, as shown
in the following table. The framework was consulted with experts during interviews to confirm the
questionnaire design framework.

4.2.2. Data Coding

Through coding, the interviews were summarized into three major levels: policy, marketing, and
education. Key excerpts from expert interviews and suggestions for questionnaire revision are given
in the following table.

This study summarized the proposed revision framework with reference to expert interviews and
expert opinions. The revisions to the content perspective factors are listed as follows:

1. Adjust the order of the relationships between different perspectives to make it easier for the
respondents to enter the situation.

2. Add the education perspective to the questionnaire structure.

After the suggestions given by the expert interview and the above-mentioned amendments, the
revised contents are as follows. Table 3 is the preliminary table of evaluation indices, and Table 4 is
consolidated table of evaluation indices suggested for expert interviews. In Table 5 shows the AHP
hierarchical structure; 20 pre-test questionnaires were distributed.

4.2.3. Pre-test Analysis Result

The purpose of the pre-test is to test the accuracy of the formal questionnaire. After 20 questionnaires
were recovered, they were analyzed with Expert Choice software, and consistency was checked one
by one. If the consistency index (C.I.) C.I. > 0, it means that the judgments before and after were
inconsistent; thus, it should be corrected. By examining the appropriateness of the evaluation indices
of the questionnaire, valid information can be obtained. Table 6 shows the pre-test result of consistency
check consolidated table of consumer questionnaire.
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Table 3. Preliminary Table of Evaluation Indices.

Target Perspective Strategic Evaluation Index Reference

Production and planting

Regular pesticide residue detection [6]

Maintenance measures for production environment

Farming with organic fertilizer [7]

Using friendly farming methods

Policy making

Establishing a hierarchical purchasing mechanism [8]

Government establishes organic agriculture law standards

Regular inspections, and inspection by government agencies

Meeting the standards of fruits and vegetables and other marks

Promoting food and education

Setting up a processing laboratory for renting professional equipment

Production and marketing record verification checks [9]

Brand image Innovative design and logo [10]

Innovative brand story

Innovative brand mascot

Humorous packaging design

Recyclable packaging design [11]

Marketing promotion

Advocating the importance of environmental protection [12]

Holding trial eating activities [13]

Humorous advertisement marketing with ugliness as beauty [14]

Promoting the concept of moral consumption

Promoting local production and local consumption concept [15]

Establishing a communication platform for production and consumption
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Table 4. Consolidated Table of Evaluation Indices Suggested for Expert interviews.

Perspective Key Notes on Architecture Proposal

Policy perspective

(S1-03) Government’s legislative attention to this issue has the effect of raising public awareness.
(S2-39) A credible government or academic institution should be responsible for education and promotion.
(S3-18) The added value of agriculture creates a sense of identity, making people willing to return to reviving their local community.
(S3-21) Enabling farmers to develop industries will promote the overall economy.
(S3-22) To promote industrial circulation, the government should set up open kitchens and learn through them.
(S3-24) Learning through an experimental kitchen can be beneficial to future development.
(S3-26) Promote local agricultural products in counties through government publicity.
(S3-30) Taiwan currently lacks a platform for integrating private and government resources.
(S3-31) Lack of key figures to connect the resources of all parties.
(S4-44) Public departments need to check overall production and marketing operations.
(S4-45) Food waste and environmental problems are very serious due to production and marketing operations.
(S4-47) The front-end waste should be handled by the government. The back-end food waste cannot be reused due to the strict control of the
shelf life by laws and regulations.
(S4-63) Other countries are certified by the public sector, which is not available in Taiwan.

Marketing perspective

(S1-08) Some farmers have begun to pay attention to food waste and land-related issues.
(S1-10) Willingness to cooperate is the concept. After understanding the concept of promotion, farmers will carry out their duties.
(S1-11) Consumers will buy fruits and vegetables because of their ideas, endorsement by farmers, and understanding of the origin of fruits
and vegetables.
(S2-04) The business opportunity of ugly fruits and vegetables is the promotion of no waste.
(S2-06) Regardless of organic planting or not, the focus is still to reduce waste.
(S2-07) Ugly fruits and vegetables marketing needs to break through traditional business thinking.
(S2-08) The marketing route should have educational purposes so that consumers can understand the story of the place of origin.
(S2-09) Farmer’s bazaar allows consumers to talk to production farmers.
(S2-10) The consumption and marketing of ugly fruits and vegetables need to trust each other
(S2-11) Consumers talk directly with producers, understand each other, and have generate trust, such as direct marketing.
(S2-12) Farmer’s bazaar and community-supported agriculture will help to market ugly fruits and vegetables.
(S2-14) Endorsement by a third party with good credibility gains consumer trust.
(S2-15) It is best for consumers to experience it personally, combine it with their own experience, and improve their purchasing willingness.
(S2-30) The importance of ugly fruits and vegetables marketing is to involve consumers and strengthen their willingness to cherish food.
(S2-33) Plant biochemical elements are the resistance of plants to the environment, and can be used as health food. This can be considered.
(S2-33) The most important thing in marketing is to communicate with consumers and convey correct knowledge.
(S2-34) Ugly fruits and vegetables will not affect the nutritional value, and will not make people sick from eating them, which must be made
clear in marketing.
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Table 4. Cont.

Perspective Key Notes on Architecture Proposal

(S2-36) It is best to sell directly from the market, followed by reprocessing.
(S2-42) A credible promotion platform is key.
(S2-44) We can start with social enterprises or public welfare organizations taking the lead.
(S3-04) Grade B products also have special Grade B product channels to purchase, which is equal to the level of grading in the market.
(S3-05) The places that sell agricultural products near national or provincial roads are called direct selling places.
(S3-06) Direct selling places pay attention to quality, local characteristics, organic, or friendly production, and the producer is indicated on
the packaging.
(S3-07) Direct selling place do not deal with agricultural products in an industrial manner.
(S3-08) Direct selling places sell and display agricultural products with local characteristics.
(S3-11) Selling local agricultural products in regional shops is popular in Japan.
(S3-12) Direct selling places win in quality and create characteristic brand images to raise the unit price.
(S3-38) The essence of promotion is not regular production, but rather to help solve the problem of the waste of ugly fruits and vegetables.
(S4-08) A single farm or cooperative can have the concept of brand management, which can bring together many farmers.
(S4-23) Marketing must pay attention to the professional division of labor.
(S4-26) The main profit-making model does not come from agricultural products, but rather from the design of surrounding products, which
will lead to the marketing of agricultural products after making profits (e.g., mascot).
(S4-55) Through leisure agriculture or travel to places of origin, consumers can communicate directly with farmers.

Education perspective

(S1-01) Educate students to consider waste issues, learn from other countries’ practices, and let students attach importance to phenomena and
raise awareness of environmental protection.
(S1-12) There are regular consumers in Taiwan who support fruits and vegetables with known origin.
(S1-13) Most of the purchase reasons are trust and support concepts, including trust for teams and farmers.
(S1-15) A team specially brings food and farming courses to schools to promote food education, starting from primary school.
(S1-21] Promote correct concepts to consumers. For example, ugly fruits and vegetables are not uniform in appearance because they are not
applied with pesticide or growth hormone.
(S2-17) You can learn more about the process of agricultural cultivation after you experience it yourself.
(S2-18) Food and farming education means to plant and eat food in person, in order to know more about food knowledge.
(S2-19) Food and farming education in schools allows students to experience planting firsthand and connect with crops.
(S2-20) The marketing of ugly fruits and vegetables must include education for food and farming, not only commercial considerations.
(S2-22) Enable consumers to change their attitudes and connect with life, thus creating motivation for consumption.
(S2-23) Food and farming education can change consumers’ attitudes and behaviors through education.
(S2-24) Make consumers understand the meaning of purchase, and arouse their social responsibility of cherishing blessings and not waste food.
(S2-25) Emphasize that there are approaches that are helpful to the environment and farmers to inspire consumption motivation.
(S2-26) Touch consumers with stories.
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Table 4. Cont.

Perspective Key Notes on Architecture Proposal

(S2-27) Allow consumers to make contact with producers and participate personally, in order to have higher willingness to purchase.
(S2-28) The core of food and farming education is to give consumers the opportunity to participate in the production process, and thus give
people the correct basic concepts of agriculture.
(S2-31) Marketing of ugly fruits and vegetables must incorporate agricultural knowledge.
(S2-37) Educate consumers to have confidence in producers, and then experience the planting process.
(S2-40) Marketing of ugly fruits and vegetables emphasizes education to change consumers’ behavior and move consumers’ thoughts.
(S3-33) To promote ugly fruits and vegetables, it is very important to raise the correct awareness, which is the most fundamental method.
(S3-39) Japan has established a food education law.
(S3-40) It is most effective to begin from education, in order that one begins to experience activities, design courses, and learn agricultural
common sense from an early age.
(S4-18) Environmental and food and farming education can be promoted in schools.
(S4-39) Change consumers’ cognition so that consumers can accept off-grade goods.
(S4-54) Education for food and farming is very important, and when combined with agriculture, it can make consumers closer to the place
of production.

Note: The numbers in table 4 are expert interview coding and category number.
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Table 5. Analysis Hierarchy Process Pre-test Questionnaire Perspectives.

Final Purpose Definition Target Perspective Strategic Evaluation Index

Key success factors of
innovative marking of ugly

fruits and vegetables

A: Production and planting

A1: Regular pesticide residue detection
A2: Maintenance measures for production environment
A3: Farming with organic fertilizer
A4: Using affordable farming

B: Policy making

B1: Establishing a hierarchical purchasing mechanism
B2: Government establishing organic agriculture law standards
B3: Regular inspection and inspection by government agencies
B4: Meeting the standards of fruits and vegetables and other marks
B5: Production and sales record verification checks
B6: Promoting food education
B7: Setting up processing laboratory for renting professional equipment

C: Brand image

C1: Innovative design and logo
C2: Innovative brand story
C3: Innovative brand mascot
C4: Humorous packaging design
C5: Recyclable packaging design

D: Marketing promotion

D1: Advocating the importance of environmental protection
D2: Holding trial eating activities
D3: Humorous advertisement marketing with ugliness as beauty
D4: Promoting the concept of moral consumption
D5: Promoting the concept of local production and local consumption
D6: Establishing communication platform between production and consumption

E: Education and advocacy
E1: Experiential education
E2: Food and farming education course
E3: Promoting the concept of no waste of food
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Table 6. Pre-test Result of Consistency Check Consolidated Table of Consumer Questionnaire.

Code Under
Test

Target Perspective Consistency Index
(C.I.) ≤ 0.1 Means

Meeting the Standard
Production

and Planting
Policy

Making
Brand
Image

Marketing
Promotion

Education
and Advocacy

A-1 0.13 0.86 0.40 0.25 0.00 Not conforming
A-2 0.10 0.20 0.21 0.31 0.00 Not conforming
A-3 0.24 0.24 0.27 0.23 0.00 Not conforming
A-4 0.12 0.41 0.45 0.20 0.00 Not conforming
A-5 0.09 0.20 0.22 0.22 0.00 Not conforming
A-6 0.29 0.18 0.16 0.65 0.00 Not conforming
A-7 0.29 0.39 1.44 0.86 0.00 Not conforming
A-8 0.01 0.40 0.20 0.57 0.00 Not conforming
A-9 0.07 0.27 0.17 0.22 0.00 Not conforming

A-10 0.00 0.17 0.17 0.06 0.00 Not conforming
A-11 0.20 0.64 0.24 0.24 0.00 Not conforming
A-12 0.24 0.26 1.31 0.33 0.00 Not conforming
A-13 0.24 0.39 0.09 0.25 0.00 Not conforming
A-14 0.44 0.27 0.06 0.06 0.00 Not conforming
A-15 0.03 0.16 0.11 0.15 0.00 Not conforming
A-16 0.29 0.72 0.49 0.32 0.00 Not conforming
A-17 0.09 0.30 0.17 0.09 0.00 Not conforming
A-18 1.26 0.29 0.05 0.04 0.00 Not conforming
A-19 0.06 0.20 0.08 0.08 0.00 Not conforming
A-20 0.19 0.94 0.09 0.34 0.00 Not conforming

Since it is difficult to achieve complete consistency by paired comparisons after decision making,
it is necessary to carry out consistency checking. When C.I. = 0, it indicates complete consistency of
judgment before and after, while C.I. > 0 indicates inconsistency of judgment before and after, which
requires correction, and C.I. ≥ 0.1 is an allowable error.

Most of the tests for consistency in the recovered questionnaires were C.I. > 0; thus, it was
necessary to readjust the evaluation index of the questionnaire structure and make statistics of each
evaluation index, as shown in Table 7. An evaluation index with similar values makes it impossible for
consumers to distinguish differences. Therefore, the evaluation indices were resummarized, and the
questionnaire was revised again. The results of the discussion are as follows: yellow marks are deleted
evaluation indices, bold bottom line marks are the merged evaluation indices, and red marks denote
adjusted suitable perspectives to establish a complete questionnaire framework.

4.3. Analysis Hierarchy Process Relationship Architecture

Based on the evaluation indices of the key success factors of ugly fruits and vegetables, the
marketing is summarized and analyzed, and the analytic hierarchy process relationship architecture
was established and analyzed.
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Table 7. Statistics of Consistency Index Values.

Final Purpose Target Perspective Strategic Evaluation Index Hierarchy Weight

Key success factors of
innovative marking of

ugly fruits and vegetables

A: Production and planting

A1: Regular pesticide residue detection 0.351
A2: Maintenance measures for production environment 0.195
A3: Farming with organic fertilizer 0.250
A4: Using affordable farming 0.253

B: Policy making

B1: Establishing a hierarchical purchasing mechanism 0.057
B2: Government establishing organic agriculture law standards 0.104
B3: Regular inspection and inspection by government agencies 0.167
B4: Meeting the standards of fruits and vegetables and other marks 0.105
B5: Production and sales record verification checks 0.212
B6: Promoting food education 0.128
B7: Setting up processing laboratory for renting professional equipment 0.068

C: Brand image

C1: Innovative design and logo 0.136
C2: Innovative brand story 0.247
C3: Innovative brand mascot 0.076
C4: Humorous packaging design 0.186
C5: Recyclable packaging design 0.356

D: Marketing promotion

D1: Advocating the importance of environmental protection 0.174
D2: Holding trial eating activities 0.081
D3: Humorous advertisement marketing with ugliness as beauty 0.095
D4: Promoting the concept of moral consumption 0.184
D5: Promoting the concept of local production and local consumption 0.266
D6: Establishing communication platform between production and consumption 0.200

E: Education and advocacy
E1: Experiential education 0.233
E2: Food and farming education course 0.445
E3: Promoting the concept of no waste of food 0.322
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Analysis Hierarchy Process Relationship Architecture Establishment

This research referred to the suggestions and amendments of expert interviews, and divided the
target perspectives into “production and planting”, “policy making”, “brand image”, “marketing
promotion”, and “education and advocacy”. The strategic evaluation of each perspective was reduced
to three to four representative indices, and the questionnaire was designed based on this structure.

4.4. Weight Ranking of Key Success Factors for Ugly and Vegetables Marketing

Based on the literature and expert interviews, this study revised and established evaluation
indices, and conducted a questionnaire survey with consumers who had buying habits and were
concerned about fruit and vegetable information. The results were used to generalize the key points
that consumers attach importance to, according to the analysis results.

4.4.1. Questionnaire Distribution and Recovery

Starting from 23 May 2017, this study distributed a total of 32 questionnaires, 27 of which were
recovered for a recovery rate of 84%. There were 25 valid questionnaires and two invalid questionnaires,
for an effective recovery rate of 78%. The test results of the questionnaire for the target consumer
groups are summarized in Table 8, and the analysis and statistics of basic data are shown in Table 9.

Table 8. Distribution and Recovery of Questionnaires.

Object under Test
Number of

Questionnaires
Distributed

Number of
Questionnaires

Recovered

Recovery
Rate

Valid
Questionnaires

Invalid
Questionnaires

Valid
Recovery Rate

Consumers who have
buying habits and pay
attention to vegetable
and fruit information

32 27 84% 25 2 78%

Table 9. Analysis and Statistics of Basic Data of Respondents.

Classification Number of Samples

Gender
Male 4

Female 23

Educational background

Junior high school (inclusive) or lower 3
Senior high school/vocational school 6

University/junior college 3
Master’s degree 8
Doctor’s degree 7

Frequency of monthly purchases
of fruits and vegetables

3–5 times 10
5–10 times 9

More than 10 times 8

Age

20–30 years old 9
31–40 years old 1
41–50 years old 7
51–60 years old 10

4.4.2. Questionnaire Reliability Analysis

Table 10 shows the consolidated table of consistency verification. Table 11 shows reliability
analysis through the consistency ratio measurement. If the consistency ratio verification standard is
met, it indicates that the results are consistent, and it is an effective questionnaire. The following table
shows the invalid questionnaires with gray background, which do not meet the standard.

The questionnaire was checked for consistency index consistency, in which the consistency ratio
value of the target perspectives (production and planting) of Code C26 is 0.26, which was greater than
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0.1, and the consistency ratio value of the target perspective (brand image) is 0.15, which was greater
than 0.1, indicating that the questionnaire had poor consistency and was an invalid questionnaire.
The questionnaire that passed the C.I. value consistency check was again analyzed for consistency
ratio. Table 11 shows the overall consistency ratio table for each respondent, and the consistency ratio
value of the target perspective (production and planting) of Code C13 was 0.1379, which was greater
than 0.1, indicating that the questionnaire had poor consistency and was an invalid questionnaire.
The Code C26 target perspective (production and planting) consistency ratio value was 0.4482, which
was greater than 0.1, and the brand image target perspective consistency ratio value was greater than
0.1, indicating that the questionnaire was not consistent and also an invalid questionnaire. Therefore,
the questionnaire data of Code C13 and C26 are not included in the comprehensive analysis scope of
this study. The total number of valid samples of the questionnaire is 25, and the effective recovery rate
is 78%.

Table 10. Consolidated Table of Analysis Hierarchy Process (AHP) Target Consumer Group
Questionnaire Consistency Verification.

Subject No.
Target Perspective Consistency Index

(C.I.) ≤ 0.1 Means
Meeting the Standard

Production
and Planting

Policy
Making

Brand
Image

Marketing
Promotion

Education
and Advocacy

C-1 0.03 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.08 Conforming
C-2 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.09 Conforming
C-3 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.08 Conforming
C-4 0.03 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.06 Conforming
C-5 0.03 0.10 0.09 0.08 0.09 Conforming
C-6 0.01 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.09 Conforming
C-7 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06 Conforming
C-8 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.03 Conforming
C-9 0.03 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 Conforming

C-10 0.04 0.07 0.07 0.10 0.07 Conforming
C-11 0.03 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.06 Conforming
C-12 0.01 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10 Conforming
C-13 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.04 0.04 Conforming
C-14 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.04 Conforming
C-15 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.09 0.07 Conforming
C-16 0.01 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 Conforming
C-17 0.03 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.06 Conforming
C-18 0.03 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.06 Conforming
C-19 0.03 0.09 0.10 0.08 0.02 Conforming
C-20 0.03 0.10 0.10 0.06 0.10 Conforming
C-21 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.03 Conforming
C-22 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.04 Conforming
C-23 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.09 0.03 Conforming
C-24 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.02 Conforming
C-25 0.03 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.06 Conforming

C-26 0.26 0.09 0.15 0.03 0.05 Not conforming
C-27 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.09 0.10 Conforming

Table 11. AHP Consolidated Table of Target Consumer Group Questionnaire Judgment Matrix
Consistency Verification.

Subject No.
Target Perspective Consistency Index

(C.I.) ≤0.1 Means
Meeting the Standard

Production
and Planting

Policy
Making

Brand
Image

Marketing
Promotion

Education
and Advocacy

C-1 0.0517 0.0725 0.0725 0.0564 0.0645 Conforming
C-2 0.0517 0.0241 0.0241 0.0483 0.0725 Conforming
C-3 0.0517 0.0483 0.0806 0.0645 0.0645 Conforming
C-4 0.0517 0.0564 0.0725 0.0564 0.0483 Conforming
C-5 0.0517 0.0806 0.0725 0.0645 0.0725 Conforming
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Table 11. Cont.

Subject No.
Target Perspective Consistency Index

(C.I.) ≤0.1 Means
Meeting the Standard

Production
and Planting

Policy
Making

Brand
Image

Marketing
Promotion

Education
and Advocacy

C-6 0.0172 0.0725 0.0483 0.0645 0.0725 Conforming
C-7 0.0517 0.0483 0.0483 0.0645 0.0483 Conforming
C-8 0.0172 0.0483 0.0322 0.0322 0.0241 Conforming
C-9 0.0517 0.0645 0.0564 0.0483 0.0403 Conforming

C-10 0.0689 0.0564 0.0564 0.0806 0.0564 Conforming
C-11 0.0517 0.0483 0.0564 0.0725 0.0483 Conforming
C-12 0.0172 0.0806 0.0725 0.0806 0.0806 Conforming
C-13 0.1379 0.0806 0.0564 0.0322 0.0322 Not conforming
C-14 0.0689 0.0322 0.0806 0.0322 0.0322 Conforming
C-15 0.0517 0.0241 0.0645 0.0725 0.0564 Conforming
C-16 0.0172 0.0564 0.0564 0.0725 0.0564 Conforming
C-17 0.0517 0.0645 0.0725 0.0564 0.0483 Conforming
C-18 0.0517 0.0564 0.0725 0.0645 0.0483 Conforming
C-19 0.0517 0.0725 0.0806 0.0645 0.0161 Conforming
C-20 0.0517 0.0806 0.0806 0.0483 0.0806 Conforming
C-21 0.0172 0.0862 0.0241 0.0322 0.0241 Conforming
C-22 0.0689 0.0403 0.0241 0.0322 0.0322 Conforming
C-23 0.0517 0.0564 0.0241 0.0725 0.0241 Conforming
C-24 0.0517 0.0322 0.0483 0.0322 0.0161 Conforming
C-25 0.0517 0.0645 0.0725 0.0403 0.0483 Conforming
C-26 0.4482 0.0725 0.1209 0.0241 0.0403 Not conforming
C-27 0.0517 0.0161 0.0564 0.0725 0.0806 Conforming

4.5. Analysis Hierarchy Process Analysis Results

In this study, the pairwise comparison matrix was obtained through Expert Choice analysis.
Then, the numerical values of the pairwise comparison matrix were used to obtain the priority vector
and the maximum eigenvalue through the regularization operation of the geometric mean value of the
column vector, where the priority vector was used to determine the weight ranking of the perspective
factors and evaluation indices in the questionnaire.

4.5.1. Weight Analysis of Strategic Evaluation Indices under Total Target Perspective Factor

The C.R. value is C.I./R.I. and Table 12 shows that the C.R. value is 0.0014, which is less than 0.1,
which indicates that all of the consumers have consistent and non-contradictory views on the strategic
evaluation indices under the total perspective factor. In the evaluation perspective of production and
planting, the relative weight value of “production and planting” is 0.297 and it is also the highest,
followed by “education and advocacy” (relative weight = 0.293) with a slight difference, followed
by “policy making” (relative weight = 0.158), “marketing promotion” (relative weight = 0.152), and
“brand image” (relative weight = 0.100).

Table 12. Pair Comparison Matrix and Weight Table for Strategy Indices of Total Perspectives.

Perspective
Factor

Production
and Planting

Policy
Making

Brand
Image

Marketing
Promotion

Education
and Advocacy Wi Ranking

Production and
planting 1.9021 2.72189 1.92258 1.11441 0.297 1

Policy making 1.62209 1.11441 2.04178 0.158 3
Brand image 1.67883 2.78847 0.100 5

Marketing
promotion 2.02825 0.152 4

Education and
advocacy 0.293 2

C.R. = 0.0014, C.I. = 0.0021.
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4.5.2. Weight Analysis of Each Target Perspective

(1) Analysis of the weights of strategic evaluation indices under the perspective factor of “production
and planting”.

Table 13 shows that the C.R. value is 0.0081, which is less than 0.1, and indicates that there is
no contradiction between the views of all of the consumers regarding the strategic evaluation index
under the perspective factor of “production and planting”. In the production and planting evaluation
perspective factor, the relative weight value of “using friendly farming method” is 0.494 and it is also
the highest, followed by “production environment maintenance measures” (relative weight = 0.260)
and “regular pesticide residue detection” (relative weight = 0.246).

(2) Analysis on the weight of strategic evaluation indices under the perspective factor of “policy making”.

Table 14 shows that the C.R. value is 0.0033 and less than 0.1, which indicates that all of the
consumers have consistent views on the strategic evaluation indices under the “policy making”
perspective. In the policy making evaluation perspective, the relative weight values of “government
set up organic standard certification” and “production and marketing history verification” are 0.351 and
0.327, respectively, which are higher, ranking first and second, followed by “establishing hierarchical
purchasing mechanism” (relative weight = 0.210) and “setting up processing laboratories for renting
professional equipment” (relative weight = 0.112).

(3) Analysis on the weight of strategic evaluation indices under the perspective factor of “brand image”.

Table 15 shows that the C.R. value is 0.0031 and less than 0.1, which indicates that all of
the consumers have consistent views on the strategic evaluation index under the “brand image”
perspective factor. In brand image evaluation construction, the relative weight value of “creating a
brand story of ugly fruits and vegetables” is 0.359 in first place, followed by “building an innovative
ugly vegetable brand C.I.S. (corporate identity system)” (relative weight = 0.239), “recyclable packaging
design” (relative weight = 0.257), and “humorous packaging design” (relative weight = 0.145).

(4) Analysis on the weight of strategic evaluation index under the perspective factor of
“marketing promotion”.

Table 16 shows that the C.R. value is 0.0015 and less than 0.1, which indicates that all of the
consumers have consistent views on the strategic evaluation index under the “marketing promotion”
perspective factor. In the marketing promotion evaluation perspective, the relative weight value of
“promoting the concept of local production and local consumption” is 0.344 and it is also the most
important, followed by “establishing a communication platform between production and consumption”
(relative weight = 0.320), “promoting the concept of moral consumption” (relative weight = 0.204), and
“humorous advertising marketing with ugliness as beauty” (relative weight = 0.132).

Table 17 shows that the C.R. value is 0.0004 and less than 0.1, which indicates that there is no
contradiction between the views of all of the consumers on the strategic evaluation indices under
the perspective factor of “education and advocacy “. In the education and advocacy evaluation
perspective, the relative weight value of “advocating the idea of not wasting food” is 0.306 and it is
the most important, followed by “advocating the importance of environmental protection” (relative
weight = 0.271), “experiential education activities” (relative weight = 0.229), and “food and farming
education course” (relative weight = 0.195). In Table 18 shows overall evaluation and analysis of key
success factors of ugly fruits and vegetables marketing.
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Table 13. Pair Comparison Matrix and Weight Table for Strategy Indices of “Production and Planting” Perspective.

Production Planting Perspective Factor Regular Pesticide
Residue Detection

Maintenance Measures for
Production Environment

Using Friendly
Farming Methods Wi Ranking

Regular pesticide residue detection 1.13741 1.87514 0.246 3
Maintenance measures for production environment 2.0365 0.260 2

Using friendly farming methods 0.494 1

C.R. =0.0081, C.I. = 0.0047.

Table 14. Pair Comparison Matrix and Weight Table for Strategy Indices of “Policy Making” Perspective.

Policy Making
Perspective Factor

Establish a Hierarchical
Purchasing Mechanism

Government Establishes
Organic Standard

Verification

Production and
Marketing History

Verification

Set Up Processing
Laboratory for Renting

Professional Equipment
Wi Ranking

Establish a hierarchical
purchasing mechanism 1.78959 1.51212 1.96066 0.210 3

Government establishes
organic standard verification 1.0004 3.34651 0.351 1

Production and marketing
history verification 2.60316 0.327 2

Set up processing laboratory
for renting

professional equipment
0.112 4

C.R. = 0.0033, C.I. = 0.0041.
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Table 15. Pair Comparison Matrix and Weight Table for Strategy Indices of “Brand Image” Perspective.

Brand Image Perspective
Factor

Establishing Innovative
Ugly Vegetable and

Fruit Brand CIS

Creating a Brand Story
of Ugly Fruits and

Vegetables

Humorous
Packaging Design

Recyclable Packaging
Design Wi Ranking

Establishing innovative ugly
vegetable and fruit brand CIS 1.31016 1.57824 1.19256 0.239 2

Creating a brand story of ugly
fruits and vegetables 2.63119 1.50062 0.359 1

Humorous packaging design 1.71209 0.145 4
Recyclable packaging design 0.257 3

C.R. = 0.0031, C.I. = 0.0039.

Table 16. Pair Comparison Matrix and Weight Table for Strategy Indices of “Marketing Promotion” Perspective.

Marketing Promotion
Perspective Factor

Humorous
Advertisement
Marketing with

Ugliness as Beauty

Promoting the Concept
of Moral Consumption

Promoting the
Concept of Local
Production and

Local Consumption

Establishing a
Communication

Platform for Production
and Consumption

Wi Ranking

Humorous advertisement
marketing with ugliness as

beauty
1.61579 2.39384 2.52012 0.132 4

The concept of moral
consumption 1.68975 1.63982 0.204 3

Promoting the concept of local
production and local

consumption
1.16485 0.344 1

Establishing a communication
platform for production and

consumption
0.320 2

C.R. = 0.0015, C.I. = 0.0018.
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Table 17. Pair Comparison Matrix and Weight Table for Strategy Indices of “Education and advocacy” Perspective.

Education and Advocacy Perspective Factor Experiential Education
Activities

Food and Farming
Education Course

Advocating the Idea
of Not Wasting Food

Advocating Importance of
Environmental Protection Wi Ranking

Experiential education activities 1.13704 1.28867 1.19256 0.229 3

Food and farming education course 1.56373 1.44054 0.195 4

Advocating the idea of not wasting food 1.17262 0.306 1

Advocating importance of
environmental protection 0.271 2

C.R. = 0.0004, C.I. = 0.0005.

Table 18. Overall Evaluation and Analysis of Key Success Factors of Ugly Fruits and Vegetables Marketing.

Final Purpose Target Perspective
(First Layer)

Hierarchy
Weight Ranking Strategy Evaluation Index (2nd Layer) Ranking Overall

Weight Ranking

Key success factors of
ugly fruits and

vegetables marketing

Production and
planting 0.297 1

A1: Regular pesticide residue detection 0.246 3 0.0730 5
A2: Maintenance measures for production environment 0.260 2 0.0772 4
A3: Using friendly farming methods 0.494 1 0.1467 1

Policy making 0.158 3

B1: Establishing a hierarchical purchasing mechanism 0.210 3 0.0331 13
B2: Government establishing organic standard certification 0.351 1 0.0554 8
B3: Production and marketing history verification 0.327 2 0.0516 10
B4: Setting up processing laboratory for renting
professional equipment 0.112 4 0.0176 18

Brand image 0.100 5

C1: Establishing innovative ugly fruits and vegetables brand CIS 0.239 2 0.0239 16
C2: Creating a brand story of ugly fruits and vegetables 0.359 1 0.0359 12
C3: Humorous packaging design 0.145 4 0.0145 19
C4: Recyclable packaging design 0.257 3 0.0257 15

Marketing
promotion 0.152 4

D1: Humorous advertisement marketing with ugliness as beauty 0.132 4 0.0200 17
D2: Promoting the concept of moral consumption 0.204 3 0.0310 14
D3: Promoting the concept of local production and
local consumption 0.344 1 0.0522 9

D4: Establishing a communication platform between production
and consumption 0.320 2 0.0486 11

Education and
advocacy 0.293 2

E1: Experiential education activities 0.229 3 0.0670 6
E2: Food and farming education course 0.195 4 0.0571 7
E3: Advocating the idea of not wasting food 0.306 1 0.0896 2
E4: Advocating importance of environmental protection 0.271 2 0.0794 3
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4.6. Overall Evaluation and Analysis of Key Success Factors of Ugly Fruits and Vegetables Marketing

The hierarchical weight is also called the local priority, which is the weight of each interlevel
factor of relative comparison. Bold type is used to indicate the most important value of each target
perspective evaluation pointer. Moreover, overall weight is called global priority, which is the result
of multiplying the weight of the previous level by the relative weights of the elements of the current
level, in order to show the importance of the elements of the current level in the overall evaluation and
analysis. The top five indices of the overall ranking are shown in bold red.

The most important strategic evaluation indices according to the ranking of target perspectives are:

A. Evaluation index of “using friendly farming methods” for the target perspective of “production
and planting”

B. Evaluation index of “government establishing organic standard certification” in the target
perspective of “policy making”

C. Evaluation index of “creating a brand story of innovative ugly fruits and vegetables” in the target
perspective of “brand image”

D. Evaluation index of “promoting the concept of local production and local consumption” in the
target perspective of “marketing promotion”

E. Evaluation index of “advocating the concept of no waste of food” in the target perspective of
“education and advocacy”

Based on the questionnaire analysis results of the evaluation of the overall target perspective,
the top five key evaluation indices in the ranking are mostly concentrated in the target perspective of
“production and planting” and “education and advocacy”, among which the top five key strategic
evaluation indices in the ranking are:

1. Evaluation index of “using friendly farming methods” for the target perspective of “production
and planting”

2. Evaluation index of “advocating the concept of no waste of food” in the target perspective of
“education and advocacy”

3. Evaluation index of “advocating importance of environmental protection” in the target
perspective of “education and advocacy”

4. Evaluation index of “production environment maintenance measures” in the target perspective
of “education and advocacy”

5. Evaluation index of “regular pesticide residue detection” for the target perspective of “production
and planting”

The above investigation and analysis results can serve as reference for subsequent service
design planning.

5. Conclusions and Suggestions

This study first summarized the key success factors and perspectives of ugly fruits and
vegetables marketing through qualitative interviews and designed the questionnaire. By quantitative
questionnaire survey and AHP hierarchical analysis, the priority weight values of each level of
perspectives were obtained, the weight sequence of the evaluation indices was determined, and
comprehensive evaluation was carried out to provide appropriate solutions.

This study summarized the key success factors of ugly fruits and vegetables marketing and
the ranking of the weights of important evaluation indices through investigation, in order to grasp
consumers’ behaviors and demands, use the service design process to help solve the problems related
to the marketing and promotion of ugly fruits and vegetables, provide references to relevant enterprise,
and increase consumers’ and enterprises’ attention to environmental sustainability. This study found
that we must raise the correct consumption awareness according to the five aspects of production and
planting, policy making, brand image, marketing and promotion, and education and advocacy.
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The analysis results show that the key success factors of ugly fruits and vegetables marketing are
linked to the strategic evaluation indices in each target perspective. From the level of “production and
planting”, it can be seen that consumers pay attention to “using friendly farming methods” to plant
crops, and the public sector’s support and “government establishes organic standard certification” are
added to deepen consumers’ trust.

From the overall weight of the overall structure, we can see that consumers attach importance to
“production and planting” and “education and advocacy”, which shows that consumers have the will
to understand the origin of the commodity. At the same time, through the promotion of the origin
story, we can also “create brand stories of ugly fruits and vegetables”, strengthen the uniqueness
of local agricultural products, and achieve the goal of “advocating the concept of not wasting food”
through promotion of the concept of “local production and local consumption” and the connection
with the production end.

This type of research is a single-case exploratory inquiry, which mainly explored and studied a
single case (ugly vegetables). The research conclusion is divided into two parts. First, in following
Section 5.1 is the statistical analysis of the questionnaire, where the internal evaluation results of
the target constructs of previous research are integrated, and the opinions of the consumer survey
are sorted. The opinions mentioned in Section 5.1 are used as the main reference basis for the
service design blueprint. Second, Section 5.2 summarizes the above analysis results and expert
opinions for the preliminary planning of the Service Design Blueprint Proposal for Ugly Fruits and
Vegetables Marketing.

5.1. Preliminary Drafting of Service Design Blueprint Proposal for Ugly Fruits and Vegetables Marketing

Based on the analysis results, this research converted the contents into a service design blueprint,
and integrated and connected the contact points of consumers, service stage, and service background
with collaborative services, thus rendering the service design blueprint more relevant to the core
requirements, and providing innovative service business models in an image-based manner for
reference in subsequent research. As can be seen in Figure 1.
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The customer service interface was used to explain the service design blueprint plan. Starting from
the core of “promoting the concept of local production and local consumption, and planning a trip to
the place of origin” as “advocating food not be wasted”, through the process design, consumers can
have a personal experience that can drive the economic development of villages and communities.
It can also allow producers and consumers to directly interact and communicate with each other,
and enable consumers to experience the production story. From the policy level, and through the
“establishment of organic standard certification” by government agencies, producers are guaranteed
to operate “using friendly farming methods” and consumers are willing to purchase at ease, thus
further reducing food waste and achieving the concept of environmental sustainability. As can be seen
in Figure 2.
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Based on the findings, this study proposed a reference scheme to solve the problem of food
waste. Through this research, the key success factors of the marketing of ugly fruits and vegetables
are summarized; then, the blueprint of a service design is planned, which can serve as reference for
the management of relevant enterprises and the formulation of innovative strategies. Research shows
that consumers’ cognition of agricultural production should start with education to teach them the
correct concepts and values of ugly fruits and vegetables, establish trust between the production end
and the consumption end through service design, arouse public attention to the current situation of
food waste, and reduce waste from consumers, in order to achieve the goal of creating a sustainable
environment and a friendly economic cycle.

5.2. Research Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research

This study is a pilot exploratory research that mainly aimed at the topic of ugly vegetable research,
which has received little attention in the current literature. There are many research studies on food
waste, but not many with ugly vegetables as the target while integrating marketing at the same time.
Thus, the focus of this research is not on verifying hypotheses or confirming theories, but rather on
trying to provide a preliminary cognition and understanding of this topic.

There are still many aspects of this research that can be further improved. This section proposes
the following recommendations for future reference by follow-up studies for researchers interested in
this topic or related topics.
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1. This research can serve as a pilot study, and follow-up related research can refer to this study
and the planned service design blueprint for practical application or improvement of the service
model of existing related industries in Taiwan. Moreover, whether the service process is optimized
can be verified through actual operation.

2. The present marketing of ugly fruits and vegetables in Taiwan is not mature. It is suggested
that the opinions of experts and scholars in relevant research fields abroad can be added to
follow-up research.

3. It is suggested that follow-up in-depth studies can be conducted to investigate the status of
production and cultivation of local agriculture or independent farmers in various regions.

4. The subject of this research is the analysis of the “ugly vegetables” in the category of out-of-spec
products. It is recommended that follow-up researchers can conduct more extensive and further
investigations into all types of out-of-spec products.

5. The conclusions of this research can also be provided to the education field and be actually taken
as a reference for curriculum improvement and related activity planning. In response to the
above research purposes, both consumers and producers can begin to pay attention to this topic
in order to achieve the goal of environmental sustainability.
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